Clinton Township Board of Trustees – Regular Meeting
October 15, 2018 – 7:00 p.m.
All Board members answered roll call – Trustee Dennis Moyer, Trustee James Distel, Trustee Dennis
Baugher, and Fiscal Officer Jennifer Bates.
Guests: Fred Bishop, Eric Bishop, Frank Laney, Diana Warnement, Phyllis Watts, and Dennis Kingseed.
The minutes of the meeting held October 1, 2018 were read and approved.
Correspondence: Sandusky River Watershed Coalition – Seneca River Trail Fun Run/Walk flyer, OSS Solid
Waste District – public entity tire recycling
Fire Chief Fred Bishop reports that there are some parades coming up that they would like to participate
in. He also reports that Rescue #34 still needs to be fixed. There is a stabilizer box that needs replaced.
They tried one box and it was not correct. A new one is on order. Also, the pump tests are done and
they all passed. Chief Bishop also says that there are six firefighters attending a fire service leadership
seminar on Saturday.
Zoning Inspector Frank Laney reports that he issued one permit for a new home. He also reports that
Trustee Distel received a complaint regarding 1709 E. CR 36. Eric & Cathy Gottfried bought the property
in 2015 and tore the house down because it was in such bad shape. They obtained a permit for a pole
building with the usage listed as storage. They have been living in their camper inside the pole building
and their son has recently moved onto the property in a fifth wheel camper with skirting around
bottom. Zoning Inspector Laney says our zoning code does not allow you to reside in a camper on your
property, or in your pole building in a camper on your property. The county auditor’s office is not taxing
the property as a residence. The health department is going to look at their records regarding a septic
system. The Board thinks we should contact the prosecutor’s office.
Trustee Baugher says he contacted Greg Briedenbach at the county about doing Durapatch on our
crossovers. They have already done them and said that there is no charge to us.
Trustee Baugher says that the Board met with Dave Kinn at TR 122 and wants to know if we want to
proceed with the project. Trustee Moyer thinks that it should be done. Trustee Baugher says we need
to start getting estimates so we can budget for it next year. The cost of the project will be under
$50,000 so it will not be required to be bid out.
Trustee Distel asks if we got tile for Wisebaker’s project. Trustee Moyer says that we have not. Trustee
Distel also asks if we need to do anything with the ditch on TR 73. Trustee Moyer told the homeowner
to put some dirt in it and then let us know so we can look at it. We may have to put a little bit of a swale
in.
Trustee Distel reports that the pavement on Tecumseh was ground today.
Trustee Moyer asks if we should dig up a section of the tile on TR 132 and see if it is plugged. Trustee
Baugher says to dig part of it up and see what we are dealing with. Trustee Moyer says we may be able
to have the county run their camera through it. The State never got back to him about it.
Trustee Moyer says the beans are off on TR 155 at Seifert’s and asks if we want Lenny Kirian to come
look at the blow outs. Trustee Baugher says we just need to fix it at the basin. We can have Jim Lang dig
it up and patch in some plastic tile.
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Trustee Moyer asks if we want Jim Lang to service the dump trucks or have Keller’s do it. Trustee
Baugher would like to know how many miles are on the last oil change.
Trustee Moyer says North Central Electric called him about filling in between the drives on TR 122. Dave
Kinn has already said not to let them do it. Trustee Moyer says the want to be able to pull trucks in
there along the road, but maybe if we allowed them to extend the current drives they could pull in.
Trustee Moyer says we need to advertise for a zoning inspector. We need to see if we can find the
applicants from last time.
Bills were presented to be paid:
10287 Fred Bishop
10288 Michael Hoover
10289 John Kirian
10290 Franklin Laney
10291 James Lang
10292 Dennis Wilkinson
10293 Franklin Laney
10294 AEP Ohio
10295 Aqua OH
10296 AT&T U-verse
10297 AT&T Long Distance
10298 Columbia Gas of Ohio
10299 Loyal American Life Insurance Co.
10300 Central Ohio Farmers Co-op
10301 John’s Welding & Towing
10302 Great Lakes ACE Hardware
10303 American Fire & Safety Services
10304 Kirby’s Sand and Gravel
10305 Seneca County Regional Planning
10306 Tiffin Farmers Co-op
10307 Auditor of State of Ohio
10308 Mohawk Supply
62-2018 EFTPS
63-2018 Treasurer of State of Ohio

wages
wages
wages
wages- 3Q report
wages
wages
stamps
township house, station #2
station #2
internet
township house phone
station #2
cancer insurance policies
diesel fuel
Engine #31 brakes repair
supplies
battery for
mason sand for ox roast
CBDG grant matching funds for fire equip.
insecticide
2016-2017 state audit
supplies
September withholding
September withholding

$267.62
$78.75
$184.85
$334.08
$1302.06
$45.00
$7.50
$401.90
$21.74
$45.11
$8.53
28.92
$83.00
$582.42
$276.31
$38.97
$35.00
$173.00
$24.31
$50.95
$2050.00
$96.92
$666.34
$148.34

There being no other business to come before the Board at this time, Trustee Distel made a motion to
adjourn the meeting at 7:51 p.m., seconded by Trustee Baugher. Mr. Moyer – yes, Mr. Distel – yes, Mr.
Baugher – yes.
_______________________
Dennis Moyer, Ch., Trustee

________________________
James Distel, Trustee

_______________________
Dennis Baugher, Trustee

_______________________
Jennifer Bates, Fiscal Officer
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